
 
Club Championship, September 14

th
 & 15

th
 Saturday/Sunday SAGC 

Individual Tournament 
CLUB CHAMPION is the lowest gross from the blue flights 

The Committee recommends that a player play tournaments from the tees they normally play from 
in daily play which should give them at least 6 scores from those tees that count for their handicap 
index.  In any handicap tournament, a player may play from any teeing ground (blue, white or 
green); however, if a player does not have at least 6 scores that count from the selected teeing 
ground, they may still play from the selected tees except that the Committee will decide the 
appropriate handicap stroke deduction from their course handicap. This could be anywhere from a 
1-4 stroke reduction depending on the players circumstances and playing history.  This reduction 
will be for the current tournament only and it is not negotiable. A player may always move back 
from green to white or blue or from white to blue except that for blue tees a 16 handicap or less is 
required. 

Tournament Flights and Payouts:  We encourage eligible SAPC players to enter the 

blue/blue gross/blue hybrid/white gross flights to increase the flight size and the winning payouts.  
If there are 2 or fewer blue gross/blue hybrid/white gross only participants, then those players will 
be moved into the first net flight and there will be no gross payout.  The Committee will attempt to 
keep the flight sizes from 8-12 players with handicaps within 5 strokes in each flight but that is not 
a hard requirement.  Approximately one third of each flight should place in the prize money.  Ties 
for gross and net prizes will be broken using a scorecard playoff starting on hole 18 and then going 
backward. 
 

Sat pairings will be by flights.  Sun pairings will be by place in the flights 

 
Entry Fee:      $50.00 per person       LUNCH will be provided on both days 
  
Entry Deadline: All entries must be received by September 11th Wednesday by 5pm  
 
Saturday tee times will be emailed.  Sunday tee times will be emailed Sat afternoon.  

The tee times will be on the web at mynewmexicogolf.com or call the pro shop. 

Club Championship, September 14
th

 & 15
th

 Saturday Sunday 
 

Name:  ________________________________ 
 
Please check which tees you intend to play from:  Please also select Ride or Walk 
 
Early Tee 
Time 

Late Tee 
Time 

  Walk Ride 

      
BLUE 
GROSS 

BLUE NET BLUE 
HYBRID 
GROSS 

WHITE 
GROSS 

WHITE NET GREEN NET 

Entry Fee: Due September 11th Wednesday by 5pm    $50.00 per person 
Check or money orders only - PLEASE NO CASH 
If entering more than one event PLEASE MAKE SEPARATE CHECKS FOR EACH EVENT. 

If you e-mail your entry you must send it to vitalemp555@gmail.com 
 

Mail entry to Santa Ana Players Club 
 288 Prairie Star Road 
 Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 

87004 
 


